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American customs? What American character?
Pointedly absent are contemporary Italian American schol
ars who are u pturning traditional analysis of western civilization
and pointing to a just world. Among them are L. Luca Cavalli
Sforza's studies of DNA and the Y male ch romosome, confi rm
ing African origins of everyone and confirm ing feminist schol
arsh i p on signs of the dark m other of p re-history and
Emman uel Anati, whose archeological findings locate the old
est sanctuary in the world (40,000 BCE) in the path of migra
tions out of Africa into the Sinai. Also m issing are the younger
Italian Americans who come out of Italy's deepest traditions of
justice. Where IS Mario Savio? Where are the probing ques
tions: Who is an Italian? Who is an Italian American? Who is a
E u ropean? What is an Italian American vision of the futu re?
What is a definition of ethn icity that can su rvive what is now
confirmed in science and cultural history? I feel that th is book
could have benefited from touching on some of these ques
tions and issues .
Lucia Ch iavola Birn baum
California Institute of I ntegral Studies
San Francisco

Gustavo Leclerc, Raul Vi l la, and Michael J. Dear (eds.).
Urban Latino Cultures: La Vida Latina en L A. (Thousand
Oaks, London and New Del h i : Sage Publ ications, 1 999).
Vi i , 2 1 4 pp., 29.95 paperback.

Th roughout the twentieth centu ry (and now the twenty
first) , the specter of a Latina/o past, present, and future has
haunted the myth of Los Angeles as a sunny, bucolic paradise.
At the same time it has loomed beh ind narratives of the city as
a dystopic, urban nightmare. I n the 1 940s Carey McWilliams
pointed to the fabrication of a "Spanish fantasy heritage" that
made Los Angeles the bygone home of fai r senoritas, genteel
caballeros and benevolent m ission padres. Meanwhile, the
dominant Angeleno press invented a "zoot" (read Mexican
American) crime wave . Unlike the aristocratic, European
Californias/os of lore, the Mexican/American "gangsters" of the
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1 940s were described as racial mongrels. What's more, the
newspapers explicitly identified them as the sons and daugh
ters of immigrants-thus eliding any link they may have had to
the Californiaslos of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries or
to the history of Los Angeles in general.
Urban Latino Cultures: La Vida Latina en L. A., edited by
Gustavo Leclerc, Raul Villa and M ichael J . Dear, interrupts and
explodes what Mike Davis has termed the "sunshine" and "noir"
narratives of Latina/o Los Angeles. Acutely aware of the era
sure of L.A.'s Latinas/os from discursive, social , and physical
spaces, the editors have gathered photographs, autobiograph
ical essays , film and video stills, scholarly articles, poems, car
toons and performance pieces that reinsert Latinas/os into the
Los Angeles landscape. The Latinas/os who emerge from this
insightful collection are not only California ranchers, but tough
cholas, poets, activists, born-again Ch ristians, pale teras, cha
cha boys, m usicians, and, among other things, spies posing as
maids.
Urban Latino Cultures succeeds as a fresh and illuminat
ing study of late twentieth-centu ry Latina/o Los Angeles
because of its m u lti- and interdisciplinarity. Its contributors work
within and , at times, between an array of fields, including archi
tecture, art, geog raphy, and journalism . The text's emphases
include M ission revivalism and restoration ; L.A.'s underground
Chicana/o m usic scene; the sign ificance of the front yard in
producing and maintaining social relations among residents of
East L.A. ; and one woman's very personal struggle to foster a
sense of community among the tenants in her East Hollywood
apartment building. In addition , the essays jump between L.A. ,
Tij uana, Havana and Mexico City, and between English ,
Spanish Spanglish and Ca16. As a resu lt, the col lection pro
vides kaleidoscope glimpses of Latina/o life in Los Angeles and
beyond.
I n particular, Urban Latino Cultures charts Mexican and
Chicana/o Los Angeles from m u ltiple perspectives-among
them the past, present and futu re. The collection's most appar
ent shortcoming is that it could-and should-have devoted
more attention to L.A.'s g rowing Central American population ,
which has begun and will continue to play an increasingly
important role in city and regional politics (as well as in
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"Ch icana/o , " ethnic and American studies) . N onetheless,
Urban Latino Cultures reclaims Los Angeles for the Latinas/os
of the late twentieth and early twenty-fi rst centuries by stress
ing that the village once known as EI Pueblo de N uestra
Senora de los Angeles de Porciuncula (now known simply as
"L.A.") is more palimpsest than tabula rasa. The collection is a
valuable contribution to American, Chicana/o, ethnic and u rban
stud ies and is an exciting addition to the burgeoning fields of
Latina/o cultural studies.
Catherine S. Rami rez
University of New Mexico

Rachel C. Lee. The Americas of Asian American Literature:
Gendered Fictions of Nation and Transnation. (Princeton ,
N .J . : Princeton Un iversity Press, 1 999). xi, 20 5 pp., $49.50
cloth, $ 1 6.95 paper.

Rachel C. Lee acknowledges that understanding Asian
American experiences merits the study of transglobal migra
tions of persons and capital. Rather than criticize this scholar
ly trend in Asian American studies (and, I would add , in ethnic
stud ies more broadly) , Lee integrates into them a g reater atten
tion to gender. Like much of h istorical and social scholarship,
works on the Asian American diaspora tend to neglect gender.
By exam ining how gender figu res into the various ways in
which fou r Asian American writers imagine "America," Lee
rem inds us that gender, like race, always matters.
Lee fi rst analyzes America Is in the Heart, Carlos
Bulosan's semi-autobiographical novel fi rst published in 1 946.
Often read-and taught-as a progressive text for its resistance
to racism and classism , Bulosan's novel also emphasizes fra
ternal bonds th reatened at several junctu res by women's sex
uality. Wh ile the novel's famously upbeat conclusion affi rms the
possibility of a unified America, the narrator's vision comes
only at the expense of acknowledged and celebrated differ
ence, including that of gender.
Lee similarly complicates ou r understanding of G ish Jen's
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